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# We are going opt of this line of Fur Coats and 

they must b„e sold, and the prices we are offering 
them at will sell them.

# '

t
*
#

Black Galloway Coats, regular price 35.00
Sale price 28.00

Black Galloway Coats, regular pride 30.00
Sale price 23.00

Calf Coats, regular price 30.00 Sale price 22.00

#
t

i '
t
#
# Other Fur Coats, regular price 25.00
# Sale price 18.00
#

Come early and make your choice«
#

*

! I Hindson Bros. & Co., Ltd.
* 1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.

.4*4.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE COi

>
R (uOffice: TORONTO,Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

$1,000,000
~ Over $600,000

PRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. MASSIE, To:onto

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
* ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POOOOK, London

et-*-
2

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 
F. N. DARKE, Regina 

G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent

*%***«*•*■*%,,’* ♦%» a.a «««««««««

#

Fur Coats Fur Coats
CLEARING SALE ofTUR COATS

#
t
#
#
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In Silver its “Sterling”
In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

Garters has many advantages. Prices as follows: 
Quarts blue writing fluid 90c.
Pints blue writing fluid 50c.

We also stock Copying Inks, Mucilages, Phot- 
Library ; Paste, Red and Cerminelnke in all sizes.

You should get prices on our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Oard Racks.

The Typewriter Exchange
Our Address 2215 S. By. St. P.O. Box 199 1745 Scarth^»»»»MCCCC4t€«MCttC«t«€ttt«CCCC€C4«tCC««WC

HURRY ZZZt. •
jobs sr :
leaks, don’t stop to worry but " ^ 
send for us; The job will be + 
quickly and properly done and * 
the smallness of the price will * 
surprise you. A 'GOOD ♦ 
PLUMBER will save yon ♦ 
much worry and much money. ♦

* F-/4.
•lito:

♦ m
* if ^
♦ X*
♦ W' S-.
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COOK, POTTS & • 
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BUSINESS CARDSK°£$S8ayKING OSCAR 
PASSES AWAY

WARNING Embubt, Watkins dk Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Begins Office : Northern Bank Building, 

-Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lnmsdeo. 

i. F. L. Embury- Wm. B. Watigtae 
W. S. Scott

TO SENATE
Wise Old Monarch Lays Down 

his Sceptre far Democracy of 
the Grave—Illustrious Career

Upper House Given Mandate 
by Members of Commons— 

• Bill up again
S Bose & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries.

. iiyBi&Sà&æ
Stockholm, Dec. g.-Surrounded by 

members of his family, the venerable 
King Oscar died at 10.30 this morn
ing, in the royal apartment of the 

As the king bféa- 
tbed Ms last the ^ed Queen Sophia, 
and Crown Prince Oscar Gustaf Ad- 
oM, knelt at his bedside while the 
ministers of state were groued

4—Mr. E. A. Lan-Ottawa, Dec.
caster, M.P. for Lincoln, has declar
ed war upon the senate. The House 
oi Commons has twice passed his Mil 
to amend the railway act to provide 
that no train shall pass over an high 
way crossing at rail level in any 
thickly populated portion of any city, 
town or village ^ at a greater speed 
than ten miles an hour, unless such 
crossing is protected, 
the senate railway committee killed 
the bill. Mr. Lancaster is going to 
ré-introduce the hill, and gives fair 

to the senate that if it

If you purchase a Klooteuag
decide later that the 
reservoir is a real 
necessity, why, just 
order it and attach it 

ourself. It’s easily 
o ne. Merely 

remove the screws. , 
kand take off the plate marked 
“REMOVE FOR RESER
VOIR” (see top illustration), 
which provides an opening 

for the hot air to come 
. through and circulate 

„ /&& under the reser-
BiA- voir.

state palace here

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. EtAÜLTAIN, k e. J. A. Caoss

around.
Oscar II., King of Sweden, of the 

Goths and the Vandals, was born 
2lst 1829; succeeded to the

Last session

Jan.
throne Sept. 18, 1872; married June 
6, 1857, Sophia, daughter of the late 
Duke William of Nassau. He leaves 
four sots. He will be successed by 
Oscar Gustaf Adolf, Duke of Warm- 
land, .who was born June 16, 1858, 
and married Victoria, daughter of the 
Grand Duke of Baden, Sept. 20, 1881.

Personally, the great king ranked 
among the most popular monarchs in 
Europe. He was also probably the 
tallest. The family is not of ancient 
royal lineage, for he was a great 
grandson of Napoleon I.’s famous 
general, Marshal Bernadette, the first 
king of the new independent kingdom 
of Norway. Curiously, the late King 
lived to witness the partition of the 
Scandinavian kingdoms which bad 
been united under his sceptre, Swed
en remaining loyal, while Norway, 
Bernadottes’s old realm, elected a 

Oscar II. was

Iwarning
“again thwarts the will of the peo
ple” an agitation will arise in tMs 
country which will end in a 
moth petition to the Imperial parlia
ment to wipe the senate out of ex-

JOHN C. SeCOBD '
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

mam-

istence.

■ -
Dr. L. D. SteeleA JUMP IN Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol

lard. Office over Pettingell 4 
VanValkenbnrg’s drug store.THE DARK Then attach, 

by means or 
screws, the 
reservoir and 
the flue box 
shown in low
er illustration. 
A screwdriver 
is the only 
tool required a

Man Steps From Train Over 
Bridge and Fjdls to Bottom 
of Creek

W. A. Thomson. M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Offic. 
and residence next door to Git) 
Hall, Scarth Street ; •

Drinkwater, Sask., Dec. 6.—A ser
ious and what might easily have been 

fatal accident occurred here last 
evening when a freight train, drawing 
several cars of settlers’ effects, bound 
for Moose Jaw stopped at this place.

A man in one of the settlers’ cars 
evidently thinking that he was at the 

& seation platform, or taking it for 
granted that the prairie came right 
up to the track side where his car 
was standing, jumped from the car.

As it happened, however, the car he 
standing pn a bridge

new king, Haakon H. ,
trained in the navy, and at the uni
versity of Upsala, ascended the 
throne in 1872, in succession to his 
brother, Charles XV, and was crown
ed on May" 11, 1873, at Stockholm, 
and at Drontheim on July 18. A tal
ented sovereign, he spoke at least ten 
languages with readiness, being well 
versed in naval and military history, 
and general literature, and winning 
laurls as critic and poet. He was el
ected an honorary member of the Ber
lin Acadamy and of the Imperial so
ciety of Naturalists d£ Moscow. His 
collected works have appeared in 
Swedish and German, translations 
from the German of Goethe’s “Tas
so” and Herder’s “Cid,” being am-

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,a
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
att< ntion given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

s STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

was on was 
crossing the creek, and instead of 
lighting either upon a platform or 
the prairie, he found himself falling 
through space to the creek below.

Fortunately there happened to be a 
second man in the car who learned 
what had happened, otherwise the un
fortunate man might have lain where 
he fell throughout the night.

On assistance being taken to the 
man, it was discovered that be had 
sustained severe injuries, and was 
prettily badly shaken up. He was 
given every care possible under the 
circumstances, and placed on the 
train and taken to Moose J aw, to he 
given proper medical attention in the 
hospital of that city..

j London, Toronto, P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

Office
Free Kootenay booklet on requeet

Peart Bros. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents
ES McLEOD, M.D., C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

EVe, Eae, Nose and Throat. 
Exclusively.

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 
5 ; 7 to 8.

rOTg their number.

DON’T S"Y|«"i?|arr
ly what a Lest by aid of__

“ FLASHLIGHTS OH HUMAI MATURE

A! hRheumatismTO RESIST
HIGH TARIFF

J
on health, disease, love, marriage and parent
age. Tells what you’d ask a doctor, but don t 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 26 cents : but to 
introduce it we send one only to any adult for
posta*., ,0“™^ pub: co.1 "

mew YORK

I have found a tried and tested cure for Rheumatism ! Not a remedy that will straighten the
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony 
growths back to flesh again. That is Impossible. 
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of

*89 Cm* hath atrmmt
25-38

this deplorable disease.
In Germany—with a Chemist In the City of 

Darmstadt—I found the last Ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism; but now, at last. It uni
formly cures' all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure Water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and ther cause of 
Rheumatism fs gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Farmers of East Unite Against 
Demands of Manufacturers 
to Raise the Duty

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
BUROEOh

Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA
To check a cold quickly get from 

your druggist some little candy cold 
tablets called Preventics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre
venting^ for they are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and promptt. 
Preventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preven- 

prevent

5.—AgriculturistsDec.Toronto,
comprising the Dominion Grange and 
Farmers’ associations, which have 
amalgamated, will fight what they 
declare to be the selfish demands of 
the Canadian manufacturers’ associa
tion on the tariff. The farmers want 
the tariff reduced to a purely revenue 

This was the declaration of

DR. D, 8. JOHNSTONE,Dr. Shoop s 
Rheumatic Remedy

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Reeid 
ence, i 
Phone

St., Near Dewdney 
P.O. Box 418basis.

the convention of the Grange, which 
concluded its deliberations today. The 
report of the legislative committee 
protested against railway subsidies 
and the granting ti bounties on the 
output of iron and steel manufacurers 
and urged that the association make 
a demand upon the government for 
the enactment of a measure which 
will equalise the burden of the rail
way taxation as between the farmers 
and the railways.

Reference was also made to the en
ormous increase in .the Dominion and 
Provincial expenditure. It was decid
ed to ask the government to improve 
and extend the work of the common 
rural school. The education commit- 
tee, in its report, protested against 
the introduction of military training 
in the rural schools and commended 
the altered tone of the law upon the 
accommodation and equipment of 
al schools.

Pneumonia,willtics
Bronchitis, La 
Hence the name, 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics 
35 cents. Trial boxes 5 ots. Sold 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.etc.Grippe, 
Preventics. GoodV

Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Gradua;e of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

. ANNUAL

Eastern Canada 
Excursions
Low Round Trip Rates to

ONTARIO, QUEBEC and 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Borden Aggressive,
Laurier Defensive

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures

SASK.

(Continued from page 3.)
G. E. Hutchinson 

Our system of cost-plus-a-flxed-sum of 
building will interest YOU. - 

We are preparing a booklet of plana 
which will give full information of the 

* I system and it is yours for the asking.
- G. E. Hutchinson, R~A. A., I. A. O.,

x Chief Designer.
E. MacGlaehen, Supervising Architect.

•house relied upon the House relied 
upon the assurances of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The entire responsibility 
rested upon him personally.

Mr. Foster deplored any race or 
color line, but after all this was and 
must always remain a white mad’s 

He took issue with the

REGINA

Pkvbrbtt & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and 
and Loan Oo. ;
Company; The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Unton ; Hartford Fire ; and other 

. Phone 136, 
-, Sask.

Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, in 
elusive, good to return within three 
months.

Tickets issued in connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will be on sale from 
Nov. 23, and limited to five months from 
date of issue.
Finest Equipment. Standard First-class 

Sleeping and Tourist Cars on 
aU Through Trains.

TWO THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY
Apply to nearest O P.R. ‘Agent for 

fall n’ormation.

country.
statement that Japan was the only 
customer for British Columbia, the 
trade of China and China’s good will 
were far more important.

Dealing with the cabinet appoint
ments, Mr. Foster said that Sir Wil
frid had selected two men from out
side the House to fill vacancies over 
the heads of men who had done the 
“mucking” for the party for years 
past. He thought it was due from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to say whether 
he had asked Hon. Clifford Stiton to 
take a place in the cabinet and whe
ther Mr,. Sifton had refused.

Unskilled Laborers
He alluded to the members of the 

Liberal back benches as performing 
the part of unskilled laborers for the 
Liberal party. Mr. Foster criticised 
the attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
the colonial conference in regard to 
the powers of that . body and also 
made reference to the “All Red" 
route.

Mr. Foster closed a brilliant speech 
at 10.45, and on motion of Hon. Mr. 
Fielding the debate was adjourned 
until tomorrow. -____________ _

rur-
HUTOHINSON-MacGLABHEN CO. 

~ Architect and Structural Engineers 
Masonic Temple, Regina.

P.O. Box 1176,

Hastings 
; The Ro

Savings 
yal Trust

Phone 696When the stomach, heart or kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t .drug the stomach 
nor stimulate the heart or kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists ev
erywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
The Restorative is prepared express
ly for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them 
up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative- 
ablets or liquid—and see how quick

ly help will come. Free sample test 
sent on request tf Dr. Shoop, Ra
me, Wis. Tout health is surely 

worth this sample test. The Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

first class com
P.O Box 710,1

The Trust : 
Company Lamont, Allan <& Turqbon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor» 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Tnrgeon. 
to loan on improved farms.

they want
DISMISSAL

Mane,

Of Gov. Duasrauir—He was 
Associated With Jap Influx

A

FARM SALES
When yon purpose having an auction 

sale of your farm stock and imple- 
for terms, etc. I can

Vancouver, Dee. 6.—The trades and 
Labor Council, at » meeting last 
night, passed a recomniehdation to 
the Dominion government, asking for 
the ^jsmissal
muir. The reasons given are those 
which developed from the recent im
migration inquiry, that as president 
of the Wellington Colliery Co., he 
had signed a contract with the Cana
dian Nippon Co. for the employment 
of 500 Japanese laborers, while at 
the same time as governor, be de
clined to, assent to the Natal Act 
proposed by the Hon. J • W. Bowser, 
®d unanimously passed by the legisl
ature for the conditional restriction 

of Asiatic immigration.
E. A. Dutton, who proposed the re

solution, saict that he had the author
ity of the secretary of State, that 

4.—W. E. Stimers, the Ottawa government did not ask 
secretary treasurer of the R. T. of T. Dunsmuir to withhold bis assent to 
was arrested today on a cbprge of that act, and certainly premier Mc- 
stealing $100 from the orders funds. Bride had not given any such advice.

men ta, see jpe 
and will satisfy

GEO. WESTMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

you.

of Lieut. Gov. Duns-A CANADIAN
Hamilton Street

Commander Hansford D. Bucknam, 
of the Turkish navy, who has just 
been promoted to the rank of rear 
admiral in that service,- with the 
title of pasha, is not an American by 
birth, as claimed by the United 
States press, but a Canadian, 
new pasha was horn at Hantsport, in 
Nova Scotia, in 1869, bis parents be
ing Ezra Taylor and Isabella Roscoe 
Buchnam.

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

The Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

a

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tor. Unlv. ; M.D.. O.M., Trim 

Univ.; M.R.O 8., Eng. ; L.R.O P„ 
i ; Lond. ; M O P. * S.O.
Office and Residence—dor. South 

Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

SECRETARY ARRESTED

Toronto, Dec.

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST P.O. Box 1224.\

Lame Horses
Swelling or Spavin, KBND ALL'S will 
cure the lameness—quickly—completely.

Cupar, Sask., May 16th ’06.
•1 have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for 

20 years and find it a sure cure.”
——------------—------—Fr ank B. Adams.

Price $i—6 for $*. 
Accept no substi
tute. The great 
book— “Treatise 
on the Horse”— 
free from dealers
or sa

Or. B. J. MeadaO Co. Eatstarg fills, femes!. B.S.JL

■ '• i
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Hon. J. D. Cameron wâ 
city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Engle 1 
turned from an extended vis 
coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Cl^ 
last evening for the east on j

An order in council appoij 
Justice Wetmorc administr 
the province in the abseno 
Lieutenant Governor.

Miss Manaban of Lanai 
guest of Mrs. McMullen in ti

Dr. Graham of Victoria ' 
city on business.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Follis an 
Moosomin, are guests at tl
na hotel.

Mr. Justice Johnstone wa 
city yesterday, a guest at 
cama.

His Honor Lieut. Gov. B 
Edmonton was a guçst at th
on Monday. .

Deputy Attorney. General 1 
Alberta was in the city Mon 
ferring with the defpartmen 
attorney general.

Snyder Bros., of this city, 
poured the contract for the w 

'office at Maple Creek.

W. Ireeon, alias Redding, J 
in the guard room at the bal 
a charge of burglary at Wed 
caped on Thursday, last.

Geo. Harcourt, deputy mil 
agriculture of Alberta is in 
to attend the convention of 
ricultnral societies. I

The Rac street Method is | 
was re-opened on Sunday il 
special services. The altera 
the building eost about $6,M

D. R. Whitehead who has! 
through this country for a] 
house for the past thirty yj 
a guest at the Wascana yesj

The steam boiler inspecta 
province were called in bel 
day to confer with the depa 
public works. There wcrJ
all.

Judge Forbes who has 
years been associated with 
Office was the recipient of a 
tion from the staff on bis 
to the bench.

Joseph Morgan, who was 
by Sergt. Sample and who 
trying to pass worthies! 
four of which he had on 1 
has been committed for tria 

w£*: ■
Henry Worth was charge 

Magistrate Trant on Friday 
g shooting a colt belonging t 

man neighbor. The case 
very, clearly established and 
dismissed.

The new all rail tariffs d 
adian Pac fic making reduce 
all points Winnipeg and wes 
effective Dec. 16th. Tariffs 
ready shortly for distribu 
will subetantiase reduction 
announced.

Joseph Record was sent 1 
Wednesday for one year foi 

couple of loads of oats 
Moot* and W. Mason Th 
after stealing the grain lef 
team for Davidson and w 
by the police.

Mr. Lacy, the clairvoyS 
city went to Indian Head 
the body of Walter Osm 
supposed to be drowned it 
tepwa. Lacy says that t! 
in the lake in very deep w

fm
k
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C. nomas and T. " 
the American '1 

, are gi 
y are calling 
iger. AM L.Tine al ,

»td.

ga i

“What 
Do You Think 
Of^Fhafr 
For
Haberdashery?"

.

Tell you what, Jim, I’ve tried ’em all, but 
can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don’t mean Collars, Cuffs and Shirts only, but 
the whole layout.” Don’t think we need add 
more to that dominent.

Burton Bros.
GENT’S] FURNISHINGS AND MEN’ 8$. 0|Ù TiF^ T T É R S

Scarth Street.

Is a confidential agent in all 
forms of business where an 

" individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the gener
al publie bnt the inexperienc
ed-in business can place their 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act as 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings accounts. Lends 
at lowest rates on improved farm 
property. We will be glad to 
have you call or write us in refer
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

Union Trust Company
Western Offices : 

Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sask,
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